
Star of the Week 

Include others when working and playing 

Reader of the Week 

 

Lambton Niamh Barnard Freddie 

Lumley Zac Bowes Arlo 

Alnwick Jude Brancepeth Faisal 

Auckland Finn Lindisfarne Martha 

Aydon Serena Warkworth Grace 

  Bamburgh Ruby 

Awards and Celebrations 

N E W S L E T T E R  
Friday 12th November 2021  

Lambton Harriet Barnard Kristina 

Lumley Clara Bowes Finley 

Alnwick Rebecca Brancepeth Oscar 

Auckland Arthur Lindisfarne Sofia 

Aydon Martha Warkworth Ngaire 

  Bamburgh Alice 



Birthdays this week 

Olly, Bamburgh 

Ngaire, Warkworth 

Emily, Alnwick 

Scarlett, Brancepeth 

Ethan, Lindisfarne 

Elizabeth, Bamburgh 

Isla, Brancepeth 

 

Tidiest Classroom 

Bamburgh 















NURSERY NEWS 

 

This week in nursery we have loved running around outdoors. Our role play 
games often involve some exciting chasing. In fact, the anticipation of being 
chased is the most popular part, the children spend a long time dodging and  
almost getting caught! This week we have had superheroes, aliens, pets and 
families chasing! The outdoor water tray has been very popular, even in the  
Autumnal weather! Our little hand held squeeze action rockets have been great 
for our hand strength and for squirting water on the ground! We've also had 
fun sweeping leaves as well as using crisp beautiful leaves in our mud kitchen. 
We have loved watching a short film of a fireworks display. We chatted about 
what we had seen and what we had heard, on the film and in real life. Lots of 
the children were very keen to describe the fireworks they'd seen at home, in 
amazing detail. We had messy fun doing colourful splatter painting, very good 
for finger, hand, arm and shoulder control! We've had fuzzy rollers and felt 
shapes to make funny model fireworks from. We loved doing big moves,  
imitating fireworks being still, shooting up and exploding.  
 
Later in the week we watched a film of poppies being made by veterans. We 
made poppy pictures. In some we applied glue to collage peals and created 
poppy field pictures. Outdoor we used apples to print loads of poppy shapes on-
to out vertical painting frame.  
 
We hope you are still enjoying the Tapestry photos of what your child is busy 
doing in nursery.  
 
We are now having a small group of children we focus on for observations each 
week. When it your child's week they will have more observations and when it 
is not their week, they will have fewer observations.  
 
We hope you found your parent teacher phone call meeting useful. It was lovely 
to chat together about your child at home and nursery. 



  


